
 

“ I was picked by my class to be a 

pupil leader as I have good ideas to 

help other children. I think we need 

to have more equipment on the field 

and get children outside more. We 

could hold parent mornings outside” - 

Chloe 

“I am looking forward to being a 

pupil leader because I would like to 

try my best and help people and 

raise money. I want to be involved in 

assemblies to tell children about im-

portant things  

like staying safe” - Ebony 

“I am looking forward to being a 

pupil leader, I want to make a 

chart to find out about what  

children think about school and 

whether they had any new ideas. I 

would  also love to learn Archery in 

PE!” - Ben 

“I am looking forward to being a 

pupil leader because it sounds fun 

and I would love to change the 

school and would like to raise money 

and do assemblies. I really want to 

help at parents evening and get 

more parents into school” - Daisy 

“I'm a pupil leader because I 

loved being one last year, I 

made a difference so I de-

cide to apply again this year. 

I like helping Mrs Broome” - 

Max  

“I am looking forward to being a 

pupil leader because I think I will be 

able to raise lots of money. I will 

help children to try their hardest. I 

think we should make an animation 

club because that would help with 

our computer skills” - Zary 

“I am looking forward to being a 

pupil leader and talking to the  

children about helping each other. I 

would lie to see if we can have more 

clubs, maybe at lunch times. I would 

like to see more ICT so we can learn 

more about online safety” - Jim 

“I really want to help the 

school raise money to spend 

on making the hall brighter” 

- Kyle 

 I am looking forward to going to 

pupil leadership meetings and help-

ing people when they are stuck. I 

really want to raise money for the 

school to make our playground  

better for everyone” - Ruby 

“I would like to raise money 

to buy more PE  

equipment for our lessons” 

- Blaine 

“ I would like to talk to parents 

about school and would like other 

children to get their values  

badges! - Elspeth 

“ As a pupil leader, I would like to  try to 

raise money to buy a new scooter and bike rack 

because the old one isn't good enough and all 

of the bikes fall over.  In my role as leader I 

would like to question other children about the 

after school clubs to find out if they are happy 

with them.  I am a member of the gardening 

club and I think it would be a good idea to sell 

some flowers to raise money for the school.” - 

Yu Dong 
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